
SKIN CARE – A hERItAgE of wEllNESS 
grounded in ayurvedic healing traditions, our customized skin and body 

experiences combine scientific innovation with holistic rituals to address all skin 

care concerns, whether acne, aging skin, discoloration, or general healthy glow. 
	 	 	 	 60	min		 90	min	
elemental nature    $95  $125 
outer peace acne relief    $95  $125 
mens     $95  $125 
green science    $95 $125 
enbrightenment treatment   $95 $125 
add-on botanical skin resurfacing   $40 
add-on perfecting plant peel   $40 
	 	 	 	 30	min		 60	min	
cleansing back treatment   $65  $95 

beauty on demand 30min $65 ($170 for a series of 3) 
glow  - perfecting plant peel, AVEDA’s answer to glycolic peel’s 
renew  - botanical skin resurfacing, AVEDA’s answer to microdermabrasion. 
balance  – experience AVEDA skin care 
purify  – calm and purify acne prone skin 

wAX thERAPY 
Please advise us prior to your service if you are under the care of a dermatologist, 

using Retin-A products, taking medications, vitamin supplements, or any other 

products which may result in special skin sensitivities. 
brow shaping    $20 
lip or chin     $10 
underarm     $20 
bikini     $30 
french bikini    $50 
brazilian bikini    $65 
arm half /full    $30/$42 
half leg /with bikini    $30/$50 
full leg /with bikini    $50/$70 
brow tweeze    $25+ 
back     $30/$50 
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find all of our locations at Scottj.com , Facebook.com/scottjsalonspa” 

SPECIAltY hAIR thERAPY
when what you really want is a style transformation that cannot be accom-

plished with a haircut or hair color, alone 

hAIR EXtENSIoNS 
we offer a variety of high quality human hair extension systems, which can be 

applied immediately (VoMor brand) or custom-designed according to your 

design (So-Cap brand). After consultation, your stylist will discuss pricing 

and recommend options, based on your hair texture, your lifestyle, and your 

desired result. 

- VoMor immediate application hair extensions are completely aligned with 

Aveda, from the sourcing guidelines for the hair to total color synchronicity 

with the Aveda color line. this unique delivery system uses a taping tech-

nique that minimizes the weight that needs to be supported by your own 

hair. the Vomor hair can also be washed and re-applied multiple times. After 

consultation, your stylist will discuss pricing and recommend options, based 

on your hair texture, your lifestyle, and your desired result. 

- So-Cap custom-design hair extensions use a keratin strand-by-strand 

bonding delivery system. the custom-design process allows you to select 

from a wide range of lengths, textures and colors . . . even fashion colors like 

fuscia and purple. After consultation, your stylist will  

discuss pricing and recommend options, based on your hair texture, your 

lifestyle, and your desired result. 

SUPERSIlK SMoothINg SYStEM 
Supersilk is a 100% formaldehyde free product that tames frizz, reduces 

unwanted volume, strengthens the hair shaft and controls unmanageable 

hair. the NANo SIlKCoMPlEX™ takes texture management beyond keratin 

formulas of the past and is today’s answer for smooth, sleek hair. 
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